Graduation, Reality and Dual-Role Skills HB 2670

Helping young parents graduate High School is a critical strategy to reducing inter-generational poverty

25% of people over 25 without a High School Diploma live in poverty
Maternal education impacts the child’s school readiness

## Family Resources

### TANF Grants
- Allow teen parents to receive TANF without eligibility requirements other than High School

## School Resources

### Competitive Grants for Schools for GRADS
- Start up costs for childcare in schools
- GRADS teacher for the school

## Transportation

### Bus to School
- Requires that schools allow students with an infant in a carrier on the bus, or arrange for alternative transportation

## GRADS Programs Produce Results:

GRADS students have a 10% increase in High School graduation rates over other parenting students not enrolled in GRADS

WSIPP found at benefit-cost ratio of $3:1
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